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1.0 SUMMARY 

Schlumberger performed geophysical logging in characterization well R-40 in November 2008 before well 
completion. The logging measurements were acquired from 8 to 905 ft below ground surface (bgs), when 
the borehole contained 10.75 in. inside diameter (I.D.) freestanding steel casing from ground surface to 
910 ft, drilled with an approximately 12.25-in. diameter bit size. 

The primary purpose of the geophysical logging was to characterize the geology and hydrogeology across 
the depth section where well screens were being considered, with emphasis on determining regional 
aquifer groundwater level, relative water saturation, depths of porous aquifer zones, and 
stratigraphy/lithology of geologic units. These objectives were accomplished by measuring, nearly 
continuously, along the length of the well (1) total water-filled porosity from which, in combination with 
lithologic composition estimated from the other logs, an indirect estimate of hydraulic conductivity 
(production capacity) is made; (2) bulk density (sensitive to total water plus air-filled porosity and grain 
density); (3) neutron-induced gamma ray spectroscopy, providing bulk concentrations of a number of 
important mineral-forming elements, as well as hydrogen; and (4) spectral natural gamma ray, including 
potassium, thorium, and uranium concentrations.  

The following Schlumberger geophysical logging tools were used in the project (Table 1.1): 

• Accelerator Porosity Sonde (APS∗

• Triple Detector Litho-Density (TLD*) tool  

) 

• Elemental Capture Spectroscopy (ECS*) tool  

• Hostile Natural Gamma Spectroscopy (HNGS*

 

) and gamma ray (GR) 

Table 1.1 
Geophysical Logging Tool, Technology, Corresponding Measured Properties 

Tool Technology Properties Measured 
APS Epithermal neutron porosity and 

neutron capture cross-section 
Water/moisture content, lithologic variations  

 

TLD Gamma-gamma bulk density Bulk density, total porosity, lithology 

ECS Neutron induced gamma ray 
spectroscopy 

Formation matrix geochemistry, lithology and 
mineralogy, formation hydrogen content 

HNGS and GR Gross and spectral natural 
gamma ray, including potassium, 
thorium, and uranium 
concentrations 

Formation matrix geochemistry, lithology and 
mineralogy 

 

                                                      

∗ Mark of Schlumberger. 
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Once the LATA well drilling project team provided Schlumberger final notification that R-40 was ready for 
geophysical well logging, the Schlumberger district in Farmington, New Mexico, mobilized a wireline 
logging truck, the appropriate wireline logging tools and associated equipment, and crew to the job site. 
Table 1.2 summarizes the geophysical logging runs performed in R-40. 

 
Table 1.2 

Geophysical Logging Services, Their Combined Tool Runs and  
Intervals Logged, as Performed by Schlumberger in Well R-40 

Date of Logging 
Run # Tool 1 

(bottom) 
Tool 2 
(top) 

Depth Interval  
(ft bgs) 

08-November-2008 

 

1 ECS GR 44-900  

2 APS GR 293-900 

3 HNGS GR 9-900 

 4 TLD GR 23-902 

 

Preliminary results of these measurements were generated in the logging truck at the time the geophysical 
services were performed and are documented in field logs provided on-site. However, the measurements 
presented in the field results are not fully corrected for borehole conditions (particularly casing) and are 
provided as separate, individual logs. Schlumberger reprocessed the field results to (1) correct/improve 
the measurements, as best as possible, for borehole/formation environmental conditions; (2) perform an 
integrated analysis of the log measurements so that they are all coherent and provide consistent 
hydrogeologic and geologic results; and (3) combine the logs in a single presentation, enabling integrated 
interpretation. The reprocessed log results provide better quantitative property estimates that are 
consistent for all applicable measurements, as well as estimates of properties that otherwise could not be 
reliably estimated from the single measurements alone (e.g., total porosity inclusive of all water and air 
present, water saturation, relative hydraulic conductivity, lithology).  

The geophysical log measurements from well R-40 provide overall, good quality results that are consistent 
with each other across the logged interval. However, the existence, extent, and effect on the geophysical 
logs of a water or air-filled annulus between the casing and the borehole wall (voids behind the casing) is 
difficult to determine and thus there is uncertainty about how well some of the log measurements 
represent true geologic formation conditions (unaffected by drilling). The distance between the logging tool 
sensor and formation is unknown and thus difficult to account or correct for. The measurements most 
affected by voids behind the casing were ones that have a shallow depth of investigation and that require 
close contact to the uncased borehole wall—the bulk density and the neutron porosity measurements 
(particularly the bulk density). One indicator that the bulk density is being adversely affected by voids 
behind the casing is when the computed density porosity is unrealistically high. Where the total porosity 
estimated from the processed logs reaches above 50%, the bulk density measurement is likely being 
affected by voids. This condition occurs across much of the logged section, indicating the presence of an 
annulus large enough to adversely affect the cased hole density measurement. 

Important results from the processed geophysical logs in R-40 include the following. 

1. The standing water level in R-40 was 853 ft bgs at the time of the ECS and APS logging runs and 
seems to have stayed consistently close to this depth during the other two logging runs.  
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2. The processed logs indicate very high water content below 866 ft bgs (mostly over 40% of total 
rock volume). The measured water content is a little lower in the interval from 844 to 866 ft 
(average around 30%), but it increases again to mostly over 40% from 830 to 844 ft. The 
measured water content does not drop below 30% until above 821 ft. Unfortunately, the total 
porosity estimate from the bulk density measurement is unrealistically high across most of this 
interval due to a large casing to formation annulus, making it difficult to estimate water saturation 
and the depth where below is fully saturated. The integrated log analysis does indicate full or very 
high water saturation below 848 ft, as well as 838–844 ft and at 831 ft. These results suggest the 
regional aquifer water-level (depth at which there is full water saturation) is likely no lower than 
848 ft, more likely around 840 ft, and possibly as high as 831 ft.  

3. Above 831 ft bgs, which the processed logs indicate as the likely highest possible top of the 
regional aquifer, the estimated water content decreases steadily to 20% of total rock volume at 
808 ft. Above 808 ft the water content mostly varies between 10% and 30%. There are a number 
of zones where the water content and, correspondingly, water saturation increases (although not 
high enough to suggest 100% saturation and perched water).  

• 728–750 ft, where measured water content and total porosity ranges from 20% up to 32% at 
746 ft . Water saturation is difficult to assess because of the bulk density reading 
unrealistically low because of large air-filled gap between the casing and formation, although 
at 746 ft the estimated water saturation sharply increases to near 100%. 

• 615–650 ft, measured water content is highly variable, but peaks to near 30% in several 
places. The log response suggests there are large, sharp washouts behind the casing that 
complicate the log interpretation.  

• 315–360 ft, water content rises smoothly to a high of 30% at 337 ft. This zone is within 
volcanic tuff. 

4. The location of productive zones within the saturated section is difficult to determine because of 
the adverse cased well conditions. Higher porosity is not necessarily indicative of higher 
production capacity since fine-grained sediments often have higher porosity and lower productivity 
than coarser-grained sediments. The highest porosities are likely associated with washouts 
behind the casing. The predicted relative flow capacity profile generated from the integrated log 
analysis estimated permeability results suggest that the most productive intervals are 866–888 
and 830–844 ft bgs, although the higher production potential in these zones is largely driven by 
higher water content (water-filled porosity).  

5. The geophysical log results indicate overall basaltic rock composition below 442 ft bgs, 
characterized by high titanium, iron, and calcium content, although there are notable changes in 
the matrix geochemistry and mineralogy, as well as bulk density and porosity across this section. 
There is a significant consistent decrease in bulk density below 795 ft, likely marking transition 
from competent basalt lava above to reworked material of basaltic origin below. There appears to 
be a slight compositional change below 855 ft, with lower potassium, thorium, and calcium, and 
higher iron concentrations than in the section immediately above. In the interval from 442 to 
720 ft, there is consistent chemical composition, with high titanium and calcium, and low 
potassium and thorium concentration—indicative of more mafic mineral pyroxene-rich basalt. 
Matrix chemical composition changes dramatically above 442 ft (increased potassium, thorium, 
and uranium; decreased titanium, iron, and calcium), marking a lithology change to rhyolite tuff 
above. Based on the bulk density log response (very low), it appears the Guaje Pumice Bed 
extends from 426 to 442 ft. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

Schlumberger performed geophysical logging services in regional characterization and monitoring well R-
40 in November 2008 before initial well completion. The purpose of these services was to acquire in situ 
measurements to help characterize the near-borehole geologic formation environment. The primary 
objective of the geophysical logging was to provide in situ evaluation of formation properties (hydrogeology 
and geology) intersected by the well. This information was used by scientists, engineers, and project 
managers in the Los Alamos Characterization and Monitoring Well Project to help design the well 
completion, better understand subsurface site conditions, and assist in overall decision-making. 

The primary geophysical logging tools used by Schlumberger in well R-40 were the following: 

• APS, which measures, through casing and in water or air-filled hole, volumetric water content of 
the formation at several depths of investigation to evaluate moist/porous zones using a pulsed 
epithermal neutron measurement, as well as neutron capture cross section, which is sensitive to 
water and lithology; 

• TLD tool, which measures formation bulk density through casing, used to estimate total porosity; 

• HNGS tool, which measures gross natural gamma and spectral natural gamma ray activity, 
including potassium, thorium, and uranium concentrations, used to evaluate geology/lithology, 
particularly the amount of thorium and potassium-bearing minerals; and 

• ECS tool, which measures neutron-induced spectral gamma ray activity; this determines 
elemental weight fraction concentrations of a number of key rock-forming elements used to 
characterize geochemistry, mineralogy, and lithology of the formation, as well as hydrogen content 
(closely related to water content). 

In addition, calibrated gross GR was recorded with every service for the purpose of correlating depths 
between the different logging runs. Table 2.1 summarizes the geophysical logging runs performed in R-40. 

 
Table 2.1 

Geophysical Logging Services, Their Combined Tool Runs and  
Intervals Logged, as Performed by Schlumberger in Borehole R-40 

Date of Logging Borehole Status Run # 
Tool 1 

(bottom) 
Tool 2 
(top) 

Depth Interval 
(ft bgs) 

08-November-2008 

 

Steel free-tanding 
casing from surface to 
bottom. Single string of 
10.75 in. I.D. casing 
(~1 in. thick) from 
surface to the bottom 
of the borehole at 910   
~12.25 in. 

1 ECS GR 37-900  

Same 2 APS GR 290-900 

Same 3 HNGS GR 9-900 

 Same 4 TLD GR 23-902 
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A more detailed description of these geophysical logging tools can be found on the Schlumberger website 
(http://www.slb.com/content/services/evaluation/index.asp?). 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

This section describes the methods Schlumberger employed for geophysical logging of well R-40, 
including the following stages/tasks: 

• measurement acquisition at the well site 

• quality assessment of logs 

• reprocessing of field data 

3.1 Acquisition Procedure 

Once the well drilling project team notified Schlumberger that R-40 was ready for geophysical well logging, 
the Schlumberger district in Farmington, New Mexico, mobilized a wireline logging truck, the appropriate 
wireline logging tools and associated equipment, and crew to the job site. Upon arriving at the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory (Laboratory) site, the crew completed site-entry paperwork and received a site-
specific safety briefing. 

After arriving at the well site, the crew proceeded to rig up the wireline logging system, including 

• parking and stabilizing the logging truck in a position relative to the borehole that is best for 
performing the surveys, 

• setting up a lower and an upper sheave wheel (the latter attached to, and hanging above, the 
borehole from the drilling rig/mast truck), 

• threading the wireline cable through the sheaves, and 

• attaching to the end of the cable the appropriate sonde(s) for the first run. 

Next, prelogging checks and any required calibrations were performed on the logging sondes, and the tool 
string was lowered into the borehole. If any of the tools required active radioactive sources (in this case, a 
neutron and gamma source for the ECS and TLD, respectively), the sources were taken out of their 
carrying shields and placed in the appropriate tool source-holding locations using special source-handling 
tools just before lowering the tool string. The tool string was lowered to the bottom of the borehole and 
brought up at the appropriate logging speed as measurements were made. At least two logging runs (one 
main and one repeat) were made with each tool string.  

Upon reaching the surface, any radioactive sources were removed from the tools and were returned to 
their appropriate storage shields, thus eliminating any radiation hazards. Any postlogging measurement 
checks were performed as part of log quality control (QC) and quality assurance (QA). The tool string was 
cleaned as it was pulled out of the hole, separated, and disconnected. 

The second tool string was attached to the cable for another logging run, followed by subsequent tool 
strings and logging runs. After the final logging run was completed, the cable and sheave wheels were 
rigged down. 

http://www.slb.com/content/services/evaluation/index.asp?�
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Before departure, the logging engineer printed field logs and created a compact disc containing the field 
log data for on-site distribution and sent the data via satellite to the Schlumberger data storage center. 
The Schlumberger data processing center was alerted that the data were ready for postacquisition 
processing. 

3.2 Log QC and QA 

Schlumberger has a thorough set of procedures and protocols for ensuring that the geophysical logging 
measurements are of very high quality. This includes full calibration of tools when they are first built, 
regular recalibrations and tool measurement/maintenance checks, and real-time monitoring of log quality 
as measurements are made. Indeed, one of the primary responsibilities of the logging engineer is to 
ensure, before and during acquisition, that the log measurements meet prescribed quality criteria. 

A tool-specific base calibration that directly relates the tool response to the physical measurement using 
the designed measurement principle is performed on all Schlumberger logging tools when first assembled 
in the engineering production centers. This is accomplished through a combination of computer modeling 
and controlled measurements in calibration models with known chemical and physical properties. 

The base calibration for most Schlumberger tools is augmented through regular “master calibrations” 
typically performed every 1 to 6 mo in local Schlumberger shops (such as Farmington, New Mexico), 
depending on tool design. Master calibrations consist of controlled measurements using specially 
designed calibration tanks/jigs and internal calibration devices that are built into the tools, both with known 
physical properties. The measurements are used to fine-tune the tool’s calibration parameters and to 
verify that the measurements are valid. 

In addition, on every logging job, before and after on-site “calibrations” are executed for most 
Schlumberger tools directly before/after lowering/removing the tool string from the borehole. For most 
tools, these represent a measurement verification instead of an actual calibration used to confirm the 
validity of the measurements directly before acquisition and to ensure that they have not drifted or been 
corrupted during the logging job. 

All Schlumberger logging measurements have a number of associated depth-dependent QC logs and 
flags to assist with identifying and determining the magnitude of log quality problems. These QC logs are 
monitored in real-time by the logging engineer during acquisition and are used in the postacquisition 
processing of the logs to determine the best processing approach for optimizing the overall validity of the 
property estimates derived from the logs. 

Additional information on specific tool calibration procedures can be found on the Schlumberger website 
(http://www.slb.com/content/services/evaluation/index.asp). 

3.3 Processing Procedure 

After the geophysical logging job was completed in the field and the data was archived, the data were 
downloaded to the Schlumberger processing center. There, the data were processed in the following 
sequence: (1) the measurements were corrected for near-wellbore environmental conditions and the 
measurement field processing for certain tools (in this case, the HNGS, TLD, APS, and ECS) was redone 
using better processing algorithms and parameters; (2) the log curves from different logging runs were 
depth matched and spliced, if required; and (3) the near-wellbore substrate lithology/mineralogy and pore 
fluids were modeling through integrated log analysis. Afterwards, an integrated log montage was built to 
combine and compile all the processed log results. 
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3.3.1 Environmental Corrections and Raw Measurement Reprocessing 

If required, the field log measurements were processed to correct for conditions in the well, including fluid 
type (water or air), presence of steel casing, and (to a much lesser extent) pressure, temperature, and 
fluid salinity. Basically, these environmental corrections entail subtracting from the measurement response 
the known influences of the set of prescribed borehole conditions. In R-40, the log measurements 
requiring these corrections are the APS porosity, TLD bulk formation density, ECS elemental 
concentrations, and HNGS spectral gamma ray logs.  

Two neutron porosity measurements are available: one that measures thermal (“slow”) neutrons and one 
that measures epithermal (“fast”) neutrons (the APS tool). Measurement of epithermal neutrons is 
required to make neutron porosity measurements in air-filled holes. In water/mud-filled holes, both the 
epithermal and thermal neutron measurements are valid. Both measurements can be environmentally 
corrected for a single string of steel-casing. Epithermal neutron porosity measurements were made in 
R-40. The APS measurements were reprocessed for casing, borehole fluid type (air versus water), and 
other environmental conditions. The APS also makes a measurement of neutron capture cross section; 
this measurement was also corrected for well environmental conditions at the time of logging. For further 
processing and analysis (e.g., integrated log analysis), the reprocessed neutron porosity and neutron 
capture cross section logs were used. 

The raw ECS elemental yield measurements include the contribution of iron from steel casing and 
hydrogen from fluid in the borehole. The processing consists of subtracting this unwanted contribution 
from the raw normalized yield, then performing the normal elemental yields-to-weight fraction processing. 
The contribution to subtract is a constant baseline amount (or zoned constant values if there are bit/casing 
size changes), usually determined by comparing the normalized raw yields in zones directly below/above 
the borehole casing/fluid change. Casing corrections were applied to the ECS logs across the entire log 
interval, attempting to account for one string of steel casing. At the time of the ECS logging in R-40, the 
borehole contained water from bottom to 853 ft; no hydrogen correction was required in the air-filled 
section above 853 ft and the difference between the hydrogen yield above and below this depth was used 
to determine the baseline borehole hydrogen correction to apply below.  

The HNGS spectral gamma ray is affected by the material (fluid, air, and casing) in the borehole because 
different types and amounts of these materials have different gamma ray shielding properties; the HNGS 
measures incoming gamma rays emitted by radioactive elements in the formation surrounding the 
borehole. The processing algorithms try to correct for the damping influence of the borehole material. The 
HNGS logs from R-40 were reprocessed to account, as best as possible, for the environmental effects of 
the casing, borehole fluid (water below 853 ft and air above), and hole size. 

The measurements cannot be fully corrected for borehole washouts or rugosity since the specific 
characteristics (e.g., geometry) of these features are unknown (especially in this scenario where they 
hidden by casing) and their effects on the measurements are often too significant to account for. Thus, the 
compromising effects of these conditions on the measurements should be accounted for in the 
interpretation of the log results. 

3.3.2 Depth-Matching and Reference 

Once the logs were environmentally corrected for the conditions in the borehole and the raw measurement 
reprocessing was completed, the logs from different tool runs were depth-matched to each, as needed, 
using the gross gamma ray log, acquired in all the logging runs, for depth correlation. The depth reference 
for field-print outs of logs was drill rig floor height, but the depth reference for all logs presented in this 
report is ground surface. 
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3.3.3 Integrated Log Analysis 

An integrated log analysis, using as many of the processed logs as possible, was performed to model the 
near-wellbore substrate lithology/mineralogy and pore fluids. This analysis was performed using the 
Elemental Log Analysis (ELAN∗) program (Mayer and Sibbit 1980, 103867; Quirein et al. 1986, 098043)— 
a petrophysical interpretation program designed for depth-by-depth quantitative formation evaluation from 
borehole geophysical logs. ELAN estimates the volumetric fractions of user-defined rock matrix and pore 
constituents at each depth based on the known log measurement responses to each individual constituent 
by itself1

The logging tool measurements, volume components, and measurement response parameters used in 
the ELAN analysis for R-40 are provided in Table 3.1. The final results of the analysis—an optimized 
mineral-fluid volume model—are shown on the integrated log montage (see Attachment 1), 3rd track from 
the right (inclusive of the depth track). In addition, the ELAN program provides a direct comparison of the 
modeled versus the actual measured geophysical logs, as well as a composite log of all of the key ELAN-
derived results, including geologic/hydrogeologic properties computed from the mineral-fluid volume 
model (see Attachment 2). To make best use of all the measurement data and to perform the analysis 
across as much of the well interval as possible (37 to 900 ft bgs), as many of the processed logs as 
possible were included in the analysis, with less weighting applied to less robust logs. Not all of the tool 
measurements shown in Table 3.1 and the ELAN modeled versus measured log display are used for the 
entire interval analyzed, as not all the measurements are available, or of good quality, across certain 
sections of the borehole. To accommodate fewer tool measurements, certain model constituents are 
removed from the analysis in some intervals. 

. ELAN requires an a priori specification of the volume components present within the formation, 
i.e., fluids, minerals, and rocks. For each component, the relevant response parameters for each 
measurement are also required. For example, if one assumes that quartz is a volume component within 
the formation and the bulk density tool is used, then the bulk density parameter for this mineral is well 
known to be 2.65 g/cc.  

The ELAN analysis was performed with as few constraints or prior assumptions as possible. A 
considerable effort was made to choose a set of minerals or mineral types for the model that is 
representative of Los Alamos area geology and its volcanic origins. For the ELAN analysis, the log interval 
from 37 to 452 ft bgs was assumed to be tuff or pumice, and a mineral suite considered representative of 
this volcanic tuff, based on Laboratory cuttings mineral analysis, was used (primary “minerals” silica 
glass/cristobalite/tridymite [indistinguishable from the log measurements], quartz, potassium feldspar, and 
augite, with accessory minerals calcite and pyrite). The results of laboratory analyses of Bandelier Tuff 
and Puye Formation samples from around the Laboratory site were also used to constrain the proportion 
of quartz versus the combination of glass/cristobalite/tridymite in the ELAN analysis. The log interval 452 
to 900 ft bgs (bottom of log interval) was assumed be basaltic lava flows or material derived from such 
flows with a possible mineral suite of plagioclase and potassium feldspar, quartz, augite, hypersthene, and 
pyrite.  

Because of the significant influence on the bulk density measurement from the annular space between the 
casing and formation, total porosity (which is determined primarily from the bulk density measurement) 
was constrained to 50% of total rock volume (a little higher in the pumice/tuff sequence) throughout the 
analysis interval. No prior assumption is made about water saturation—where the boundary between 
saturated and unsaturated zones lies (e.g., the depth to the top of the regional aquifer or perched zones). 

                                                      

∗Mark of Schlumberger. 
1Mathematically, this corresponds to an inverse problem—solving for constituent volume fractions from an (over)determined system 
of equations relating the measured log results to combinations of the tool measurement response to individual constituents.  
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Thus, the presence and amount of air in the pore space is unconstrained. Total porosity and water-filled 
porosity are also left unconstrained throughout the analysis interval, despite the obvious influence on the 
log response of borehole washouts and annular voids behind the casing. There is no way to objectively 
correct for the adverse effect on the log measurements from these borehole conditions; therefore, the 
decision was made to perform the ELAN analysis so as to honor the log measurements. Accordingly, 
interpretations should be made from the ELAN results with the understanding that the mineral-fluid model 
represents a mathematically optimized solution that is not necessarily a physically accurate representation 
of the native geologic formation. Within this context, the ELAN model is a robust estimate of the bulk 
mineral-fluid composition that accounts for the combined response from all the geophysical 
measurements.  

Table 3.1 
Tool Measurements, Volumes, and Respective Parameters  

Used in the R-40 ELAN Analysis 

Volume 
Tool  

Measurement Ai
r 

W
at

er
 

Hy
pe

rs
th

en
e 

La
br

ad
or

ite
 

Si
lic

a G
las

s, 
Cr

ist
o.

, T
rid

y. 

Au
gi

te
 

Py
rit

e 

Or
th

oc
las

e 

Ca
lci

te
 

Qu
ar

tz 

Bulk density  (g/cc) –0.19 1.00 3.55 2.68 2.33 3.08 4.99 2.54 2.71 2.64 

Epithermal neutron 
poro. (ft3/ft3

0 
) 

1.00 0.012 -0.01 0.0 -0.01 0.165 -0.01 0.0 -0.05 

Dry weight silicon  
(lbf/lbf)

0.0 
a 

0.0 0.24 0.247 0.468 0.225 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.468 

Dry weight calcium  
(lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.09 0.0 0.10 0.0 0.0 0.405 0.0 

Dry weight iron  
(lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.0 0.20 0.023 0.0 0.112 0.466 0.015 0.0 0.0 

Dry weight aluminum  
(lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.162 0.0 0.018 0.0 0.104 0.0 0.0 

Dry weight sulfur  
(lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.535 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Dry weight titanium  
(lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.0 0.01 0.0 0.0 0.048 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Wet weight 
potassium  (lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.003 0.0 0.12 0.0 0.0 

Weight hydrogen  
(lbf/lbf) 

0.0 0.111 0.0 0.0 0.01 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Neutron capture unit 
(cu)b

0 
 cross-section 

22.21 18.9 7.87 4 25.66 90 15.82 7.4 4.7 

a lbf = Pound force. 
b cu = Capture unit. 
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4.0 RESULTS 

Preliminary results from the wireline geophysical logging measurements acquired by Schlumberger in 
R-40 were generated in the logging truck at the time the geophysical services were performed and were 
documented in the field logs provided on-site. However, the measurements presented in the field results 
are not fully corrected for undesirable influence (from a measurement standpoint) of borehole and 
geologic conditions and are provided as separate, individual logs. The field log results have been 
processed to (1) correct/improve the measurements, as best as possible, for borehole/formation 
environmental conditions; and (2) depth-match the logs from different tool runs in the well. Additional logs 
were generated from integrated analysis of processed measured logs, providing valuable estimates of key 
geologic and hydrologic properties.  

The processed log results are presented as continuous curves of the processed measurement versus 
depth and are displayed as (1) a one-page, compressed summary log display for selected directly related 
sets of measurements (see Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3); and (2) an integrated log montage that contains all 
the key processed log curves, on depth and side by side (see Attachment 1). The summary log displays 
address specific characterization needs, such as porosity, production capacity, moisture content, water 
saturation, and lithologic changes. The purpose of the integrated log montage is to present, side by side, 
all the most salient processed logs and log-derived models, depth-matched to each other, so that 
correlations and relationships between the logs can be identified. 

Important results from the processed geophysical logs in R-40 are described below. 

4.1 Well Fluid Level 

The standing water level in R-40 (within the freestanding 11.75 in.-outside diameter casing) was 853 ft bgs 
at the time of the ECS and APS logging runs and seems to have stayed consistently close to this depth 
during the other two logging runs.  

4.2 Regional Aquifer 

The processed logs indicate very high water content below 866 ft bgs (mostly over 40% of total rock 
volume; see porosity summary display in Figure 4.1 or integrated log montage in Attachment 1). The 
measured water content is a little lower in the interval from 844 to 866 ft (average around 30%) but 
increases again to mostly over 40% from 830 to 844 ft. The measured water content does not drop below 
30% until above 821 ft. Unfortunately, the total porosity estimate from the bulk density measurement is 
unrealistically high across most of this interval due to a large casing to formation annulus, making it 
difficult to estimate water saturation and the depth where below is fully saturated. The integrated log 
analysis does indicate full or very high water saturation below 848 ft, as well as 838–844 ft and at 831 ft.  

Conclusions that can be drawn from these geophysical log results are that the regional aquifer water level 
(depth at which there is full water saturation) is likely no lower than 848 ft, more likely around 840 ft, and 
possibly as high as 831 ft.  

The location of productive zones within the saturated section is difficult to determine because of the 
adverse cased well conditions. Higher porosity is not necessarily indicative of higher production capacity 
since fine-grained sediments often have higher porosity and lower productivity than coarser-grained 
sediments. The highest porosities are likely associated with washouts behind the casing. The predicted 
relative flow capacity profile generated from the integrated log analysis estimated permeability results 
suggest that the most productive intervals are 866–888 and 830–844 ft bgs, although the higher 
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production potential in these zones is largely driven by higher water content (see porosity summary display 
in Figure 4.1 or integrated log montage in Attachment 1). 

4.3 Vadose Zone Perched Water 

As mentioned above, the depth to the top of the regional aquifer and thus the extent of the vadose zone 
definitely extends above 831 ft bgs. Above this depth, the estimated water content decreases steadily to 
20% of total rock volume at 808 ft (see porosity summary display in Figure 4.1 or integrated log montage 
in Attachment 1). Above 808 ft, the water content mostly varies between 10% and 30%. There are a 
number of zones where the water content and, correspondingly, water saturation increases (although not 
high enough to suggest 100% saturation and significant perched water). 

• 728–750 ft, where measured water content and total porosity ranges from 20% up to 32% at 
746 ft . Water saturation is difficult to assess because of the bulk density reading unrealistically 
low because of large air-filled gap between the casing and formation, although at 746 ft the 
estimated water saturation sharply increases to near 100%. 

• 615–650 ft, measured water content is highly variable, but peaks to near 30% in several places. 
The log response suggests there are large, sharp washouts behind the casing that complicate the 
log interpretation.  

• 315–360 ft, water content rises smoothly to a high of 30% at 337 ft. This zone is within volcanic 
tuff 

4.4 Geology 

The processed geophysical log results, particularly the matrix geochemistry logs, provide information on 
lithology and potential formation contacts intersected by R-40 across the log interval (from 605 to 
842 f bgs). The generalized geologic stratigraphy observed from the logs across the measured interval is 
as follows (depth below ground surface): 

• 9–40 ft bgs (top of log interval)

• 

: Relatively low uranium, thorium, potassium material with 
unknown porosity (possible surface alluvium or volcanic tuff)  

40–149 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon-, iron-, gadolinium-, uranium-, thorium-, and potassium-rich volcanic 
tuff—characterized by high silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate amounts 
of quartz, potassium feldspar, and augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of calcite (or 
other calcium-bearing mineral); unknown porosity 

149–160 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon-rich volcanic tuff—characterized by high silica 
glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate amounts of quartz, potassium feldspar, and 
augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of calcite (or other calcium-bearing mineral); 
unknown porosity 

160–167 ft bgs: Silicon-, iron-, gadolinium-, uranium-, thorium-, and potassium-rich 
volcanic tuff—characterized by high silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate 
amounts of quartz, potassium feldspar, and augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of 
calcite (or other calcium-bearing mineral); unknown porosity 
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• 167–277 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon- and potassium-rich volcanic tuff—characterized by high silica 
glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate amounts of quartz, potassium feldspar, and 
augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of calcite (or other calcium-bearing mineral); 
unknown porosity 

277–291 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon-rich material with very high uranium and thorium peak (likely 
volcanic tuff)—characterized by high silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate 
amounts of quartz and potassium feldspar; moderate to high augite content (or mineral with 
similar composition); and trace amounts of calcite (or other calcium-bearing mineral); unknown 
porosity 

291–359 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon-, uranium-, thorium-, and potassium-rich volcanic tuff—
characterized by high silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate amounts of 
quartz, potassium feldspar, and augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of calcite (or other 
calcium-bearing mineral); unknown porosity 

359–418 ft bgs

• 

: Very high porosity silicon-, uranium-, thorium-, and potassium-rich 
volcanic tuff—characterized by very high total porosity (48%–55% of total rock volume), high 
silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate amounts of quartz, potassium 
feldspar, and augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of calcite (or other calcium-bearing 
mineral); unknown porosity 

418–425 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon-, uranium-, thorium-, and potassium-rich volcanic tuff—
characterized by high silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; minor to moderate amounts of 
quartz, potassium feldspar, and augite (or similar minerals); and trace amounts of calcite (or other 
calcium-bearing mineral); unknown porosity 

425–442 ft bgs

• 

: Silicon-, uranium-, and thorium-rich volcanic tuff/pumice (likely Guaje 
Pumice Bed)—characterized by high silica glass/tridymite/cristobalite content; moderate amounts 
of quartz, potassium feldspar, and augite (or similar minerals); and minor amounts of calcite (or 
other calcium-bearing mineral); unknown porosity 

442–720 ft bgs

• 

: Titanium-, calcium-, and iron-rich, and potassium, thorium, and uranium deficient 
volcanics (likely basalt lava)—characterized by high augite (or similar mineral) content; variably 
moderate to high amounts of plagioclase and quartz; and variably small amounts of alkali 
feldspars; unknown porosity 

720–753 ft bgs

• 

: Titanium- and calcium-rich volcanics (likely basalt lava, slightly less mafic 
than overlying basalt)—characterized by moderate augite (or similar mineral) content; variably 
moderate to high amounts of plagioclase and quartz; and variably minor to small amounts of alkali 
feldspars and hypersthene (or similar minerals) 

753–795 ft bgs: Low to moderate porosity, titanium- and calcium-rich volcanics (likely basalt lava, 
slightly less mafic than overlying basalt)—characterized by low to moderate total porosity (20%–
35%, higher porosities likely a result of annular voids); moderate augite (or similar mineral) 
content; variably moderate to high amounts of plagioclase and quartz; and variably minor to small 
amounts of alkali feldspars and hypersthene (or similar minerals) 
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• 795–854 ft bgs

• 

: High porosity, titanium- and calcium-rich material of volcanic origin (likely 
volcanoclastics derived from basalt)—characterized by high total porosity (highly elevated 
porosities likely a result of annular voids); variably moderate to high amounts of plagioclase and 
quartz; variably minor to moderate augite (or similar mineral) content; and variably minor to small 
amounts of alkali feldspars  

854–900 ft bgs(bottom of log interval)

4.5 Summary Logs  

: High porosity, iron-rich material of volcanic origin (likely 
volcanoclastics derived from mafic-rich basalt)—characterized by high total porosity (highly 
elevated porosities likely a result of annular voids); moderate to high amounts of augite and 
hypersthene (or similar minerals); variably moderate to high amounts of plagioclase and quartz; 
and variably minor to small amounts of alkali feldspars  

Three summary log displays have been generated for R-40 to highlight the key hydrogeologic and 
geologic information provided by the processed geophysical log results:  

• Porosity and hydrogeologic properties summary log

• 

 showing continuous hydrogeologic 
property logs, including total porosity (water and air), water-filled porosity, water saturation, 
estimated hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity, and relative producibility (production capacity); 
highlights key derived hydrologic information obtained from the integrated log results, including 
(Figure 4.1) 

Density and clay content summary

• 

 showing a continuous logs of formation bulk density and 
estimated grain density, as well as estimated clay volume, highlights key geologic rock matrix 
information obtained from the log results (Figure 4.2) 

Spectral natural gamma ray and lithology summary showing a high vertical resolution, 
continuous volumetric analysis of formation mineral and pore fluid composition (based on an 
integrated analysis of the logs), and key lithologic/stratigraphic correlation logs from the spectral 
gamma ray measurement (concentrations of gamma-emitting elements); highlights the geologic 
lithology, stratigraphy, and correlation information obtained from the log results (Figure 4.3) 
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Figure 4.1 Summary of porosity logs in R-40 borehole from processed geophysical logs, interval 

of 37 to 900 ft bgs, with caliper, gross gamma, water saturation, estimated relative 
flow capacity profile, hydraulic conductivity, and transmissivity logs also displayed. 
Porosity, water saturation, and hydraulic conductivity logs are derived from the ELAN-
integrated log analysis. 
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Figure 4.2 Summary of bulk density and apparent grain density logs in R-40 borehole from 

processed geophysical logs, interval of 23 to 902 ft bgs. Also shown are caliper, gross 
gamma, volume of clay, and total porosity logs. (The latter two were derived from the 
ELAN analysis. Note that clay was not solved for.) 
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Figure 4.3 Summary of spectral natural gamma ray logs and ELAN mineralogy/lithology and pore 

fluid model volumes derived from the ELAN-integrated log analysis for R-40 borehole, 
interval 10 to 900 ft bgs. Caliper log is also shown. 
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4.6 Integrated Log Montage 

This section summarizes the integrated geophysical log montage for R-40. The montage is provided in 
Appendix 1. A description of each log curve in the montage follows, organized under the heading of each 
track, starting from track 1 on the left-hand side of the montage. Note that the descriptions in this section 
focus on what the curves are and how they are displayed; the specific characteristics and interpretations 
of the R-40 geophysical logs are provided in the previous section 

4.6.1 Track 1—Depth 

The first track on the left contains the depth below ground surface in units of feet, as measured by the 
geophysical logging system during the ECS logging runs. All the geophysical logs are depth-matched to 
the gross gamma log acquired with this logging run. 

4.6.2 Track 2—Basic Logs 

The second track on the left (inclusive of the depth track) presents basic curves: 

• gamma ray (thick black), recorded in American Petroleum Institute gamma ray (gAPI) standard 
units and displayed on a scale of 0 to 250 gAPI units; 

• single arm caliper from the TLD (thin solid pink) with nominal maximum bit size as a reference 
(dashed-dotted black) to show nominal annular distance between inside of inner casing to 
borehole wall (pink shading), recorded as hole diameter in inches and displayed on a scale of 8 to 
18 in. 

Two gamma ray curves from the HNGS are displayed:  

• total gross gamma (thick solid black curve)  

• gross gamma minus the contribution of uranium (dotted black) 

• yellow shading between the two curves to show uranium contribution to the total gamma ray 
response.  

4.6.3 Track 3—Porosity 

The third track displays the primary porosity log results. All the porosity logs are recorded in units of 
volumetric fraction and are displayed on a linear scale of 0.75 (left side) to -0.1 (right side). Specifically, 
these logs consist of 

• APS epithermal neutron porosity derived from near-far detector pairing (bold solid dark blue 
curve)—deepest reading epithermal neutron porosity from APS tool, processed for zoned air-filled 
and water-filled cased hole; 

• APS epithermal neutron porosity derived from near-array detector pairing (solid sky blue curve)—
medium depth of investigation epithermal neutron porosity from APS tool, processed for zoned 
air-filled and water-filled cased hole; 

• APS slowing down time porosity derived from pulsed neutron time series in the array detectors 
(thin dotted green curve)—shallowest reading epithermal neutron porosity from APS tool, 
processed for zoned air-filled and water-filled cased hole; 
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• ECS bulk volumetric water content derived from hydrogen weight concentration measurement, 
corrected for water in casing and converted to volume fraction (short-dashed violet); 

• Total porosity derived from bulk density and ELAN water-filled porosity using a grain density of 
2.45/2.65 g/cc (dashed red curve), 2.55/2.75 g/cc (long-dashed red curve), and 2.65/2.85 g/cc 
(dotted red curve), with red shading between the 2.45/2.65 and 2.65/2.85 g/cc porosity curves to 
show the range (the lowest grain-density range used across the tuff/pumice interval  
[37–442 ft] and the highest range used across the basalt lava and basalt-derived alluvium interval 
[442–900 ft]); and 

• ELAN water-filled porosity (bold dashed-dotted cyan with dark blue shading to right)—derived 
from the ELAN-integrated analysis of all log curves to estimate optimized matrix and pore volume 
constituents. 

4.6.4 Track 4—Density  

The fourth track displays the 

• bulk density, corrected for single string of steel casing (thick solid maroon curve) on a wrapping 
scale of 1 to 3 g/cc; and 

• apparent grain density (dashed brown curve), derived from the ELAN analysis, on a scale of 2.4 to 
3.2 g/cc.  

4.6.5 Track 5—HNGS Spectral Gamma  

The fifth track from the left displays the spectral components of the HNGS measurement results as wet 
weight concentrations, corrected as best as possible for casing and borehole size and fluid: 

• potassium (solid green curve) in units of percent weight fraction and on a scale of –5% to 5%; 

• thorium (dashed brown) in units of parts per million and on a scale of 50 to –50 ppm; and  

• uranium (dotted blue) in units of parts per million and on a scale of 20 to 0 ppm. 

4.6.6 Tracks 6 to 11—Geochemical Elemental Measurements 

The narrow tracks 6 to 11 present the geochemical measurements, along with their estimated one 
standard deviation uncertainty range: iron (Fe) and silicon (Si), sulfur (S) and calcium (Ca), estimated 
aluminum (Al) and potassium (K), titanium (Ti) and gadolinium (Gd), hydrogen (H) and apparent relative 
bulk chlorinity (Rela. Cl), and uranium (U) and carbon yield (C Yield)—from left to right respectively, in 
units of dry matrix weight fraction (except K and H in wet-weight fraction, Rela. Cl in ppk, U in wet-weight 
ppm, and C Yield in relative yield units). 

4.6.7 Track 12—ELAN Mineralogy Model Results (Dry-Weight Fraction) 

Track 12 displays the results from the ELAN-integrated log analysis (the matrix portion)–presented as dry-
weight fraction of mineral types chosen in the model: 

• quartz (yellow with closely spaced small black dots) 

• combined silica glass, tridymite, and cristobalite (yellow with widely spaced large black dots) 
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• orthoclase or other potassium feldspar (lavender) 

• labradorite or similar plagioclase feldspar (pink) 

• pyrite (orange-tan with black squares) 

• hypersthene (purple) 

• augite (maroon) 

• calcite (cyan) 

4.6.8 Track 13—ELAN Mineralogy and Pore Space Model Results (Wet-Volume Fraction) 

Track 13 displays the results from the ELAN-integrated log analysis–presented as wet mineral and pore 
fluid volume fractions: 

• quartz (yellow with closely spaced small black dots) 

• combined silica glass, tridymite, and cristobalite (yellow with widely spaced large black dots) 

• orthoclase or other potassium feldspar (lavender) 

• labradorite or similar plagioclase feldspar (pink) 

• pyrite (orange-tan with black squares) 

• hypersthene (purple) 

• augite (maroon) 

• calcite (cyan) 

• air (red) 

• water (white) 

• moved air (orange) 

• moved water (blue) 

4.6.9 Track 14—Water Saturation 

Track 14 displays the continuous-in-depth water saturation logs estimated from the processed logs, 
recorded in units of volumetric fraction of pore space filled with water (ratio of cubic feet per cubic feet) 
and presented on a scale of 0 to 1 ft3/ft3 (left to right: 

• optimized estimate of water saturation (volumetric fraction of pore space filled with water) from the 
ELAN analysis (bold dashed-dotted purple curve with blue shading to the right and red shading to 
the left, corresponding to water-filled and air-filled pore space, respectively) 
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• water saturation as calculated directly from the bulk density and ELAN-estimated porosity using a 
grain density of 2.45/2.65 g/cc (dashed cyan curve), 2.55/2.75 g/cc (solid cyan curve), and 
2.65/2.85 g/cc (dotted cyan curve)—with stippled cyan shading between the 2.45/2.65 and 
2.65/2.85 g/cc water-saturation curves to show the range (the lowest grain-density range used 
across the tuff/pumice interval [37–442 ft] and the highest grain-density range used across the 
basalt lava and basalt-derived alluvium interval [442–900 ft]). 

4.6.11 Track 15—Hydraulic Conductivity 

Track 15 displays several estimates of hydraulic conductivity (K) derived from the ELAN-integrated log 
analysis (sensitive to the estimated porosities and mineral composition), presented on a logarithmic scale 
of 10–5 to 105 ft/day: 

• a K-versus-depth estimate derived from using the ELAN permeability equation with water-filled 
porosity and matrix mineral weight fraction values derived from the ELAN analysis, converted to 
hydraulic conductivity (bold solid blue curve with gradational coloring to represent the range of 
hydraulic conductivity relative to standard unconsolidated clastic sediments); 

• an intrinsic K-versus-depth estimate (assuming full saturation) using the ELAN total porosity and 
mineral-based permeability equation with total porosity and matrix mineral weight fraction values 
derived from the ELAN analysis, converted to hydraulic conductivity (dotted purple). 

In addition, an estimate of cumulative transmissivity from the bottom of the log interval is displayed for the 
ELAN mineral-based estimator (dashed dark green curve)—computed by integrating from bottom to top 
the hydraulic conductivity estimates, presented on a logarithmic scale of 10–5 to 105 ft2/d. 

4.6.12 Track 16—Predicted Flow (Production Potential) Profile 

Track 16 displays the integrated predicted relative flow (production potential) profile from the permeability 
(hydraulic conductivity) logs that mimics a flow meter (spinner) acquired under flowing conditions: 

• predicted relative water-flow profile derived from the k-Lambda water permeability log (bold solid 
blue curve), displayed on a unitless linear scale of 0 to 1 relative volumetric flow rate (ratio of flow 
rate to flow rate); 

• predicted relative water-flow profile derived from the ELAN water permeability log (long-dashed 
blue curve), displayed on a unitless linear scale of 0 to 1 relative volumetric flow rate; 

• relative integrated intrinsic permeability profile derived by integrating the k-Lambda intrinsic 
permeability log (dashed-dotted red), displayed on a unitless linear scale of 0 to 1; 

• relative integrated intrinsic permeability profile derived by integrating the ELAN intrinsic 
permeability log (dashed red), displayed on a unitless linear scale of 0 to 1; 

• predicted hypothetical well water flow versus depth profile for the entire log interval (dotted green), 
assuming a well radius of 4 in., entirely open to flow, and pumping is occurring under steady-state 
conditions with a drawdown of 25 ft (incremental flow computed using the Thiem steady-state flow 
equation)—derived from the k-Lambda water permeability log (bold solid blue), displayed on a 
scale of 0 to 1,000,000 gpd.  
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4.6.13 Track 17—Summary Logs 

Track 17, the second track from the right, displays several summary logs that describe the fluid and air-
filled volume measured by the geophysical tools: 

• optimized estimate of total volume fraction water from the ELAN analysis (solid blue curve and 
blue plus cyan area shading)  

• optimized estimate of volume fraction intergranular water (non-pore throat bound water-filled 
porosity) from the ELAN analysis (dashed cyan curve and cyan area shading);  

• optimized estimate of total volume fraction of air-filled porosity from the ELAN analysis (solid red 
curve and dotted red area shading) 

• estimate of bulk volumetric water content from the ECS tool (thin dashed dark blue curve) 

The porosity and volumetric water content scales are from 0 to 0.6 total volume fraction, left to right. 

4.6.14 Track 18—Depth 

The final track on the right, the same as the first track on the left, displays the depth below ground surface 
in units of feet, as measured by the geophysical logging system during the ECS logging run. 
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